INTRODUCTION
Spam, phishing, and distributed denial-of-service (DDoS) attacks are just three examples of attacks that have a significant impact on both the Internet and the real world. It is estimated that the losses incurred by spam reach more than US$ 20 billion yearly in the United States alone [1] , while DDoS attacks can take down important services, such as the infamous 2007 Estonian attacks, in which citizens could not access their online banks, government, and media websites.
Behind these attacks we usually find a large number of hosts spread all over the world. Some of these attacks are carried out by botnets, which are a large set of distributed compromised machines (called bots or zombies), usually "hijacked" computers located at homes, schools, and businesses, controlled by a botmaster [2] .
Even though malicious hosts are spread all over the world, there is evidence that they are, in fact, concentrated in certain networks. Collins et al. [3] , for example, employed the term "spatial uncleanliness" for clusters of compromised hosts on the Internet, while Chen et al. [4] have shown that the distribution of malicious IP addresses is non-uniform. Such concentration resembles the crime distribution in the real world: crime occurs in many places, but tends to be concentrated in certain areas, which are sometimes referred to as "bad neighborhoods."
This resemblance between the real world and the Internet regarding the malicious activities distribution motivated Wanrooij et al. to introduce the term Internet Bad Neighborhood [5] .
In the real world it is statistically more likely that a crime will be perpetrated in a bad neighborhood in comparison with other locations. The same principle holds for the Internet: the probability of a host behaving badly increases if its neighboring hosts also behave badly. The rationale behind this idea is that different subnetworks have different security policies, and poorly managed subnetworks are more likely to be more often compromised than better managed ones, ultimately increasing the concentration of malicious IP addresses.
In [5] bad neighborhoods were defined in terms of spamming hosts within the same /24 subnetwork, thus hosts that share the same IP address prefix. The contribution of this article is to formalize the bad neighborhood concept and also extend it to hosts within the same Internet Service Provider (ISP) or the same geographic location. Also, we cover not only spam, but also another type of attack (phishing), and show that counter intuitively, the location of bad neighborhoods varies significantly with the underlying business model employed by the attackers.
The main motivation to carry out this research is that knowledge about the concentration of malicious hosts is valuable in attack prediction [6] . Traditionally, blacklisting has been the approach of choice to predict attacks, in which sources involved in previous attacks are filtered in future connections. The bad neighborhood concept furthers traditional blacklisting and improves attack prediction by extending the reputation of malicious IP addresses to their immediate neighbors -that is, by blacklisting their neighboring IP addresses, which are, in turn, more likely to carry out attacks due to the typical concentration [5, 7] .
This article summarizes some of the main findings presented in [8] , with the aim to make that research comprehensible to a broad audience. We refer the interested reader to [8] for details regarding data collection, measurement approach, statistical analysis, and algorithms. Note that due to space constrains, this article is limited to spam and phishing; additional forms of bad behavior can also be found in the aforementioned document.
This article is divided as follows. In the following section we formalize the bad neighborhood concept (BadHoods hereafter). Then we cover spam and phishing datasets used in this
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THE INTERNET BAD NEIGHBORHOOD CONCEPT
Previous research already showed that malicious hosts are not evenly distributed over the IP addressing space [3, 4] . This can also been seen in Fig. 1a , in which we show the distribution of spamming hosts, per /8 prefix, 1 that targeted Provider A -a major hosting provider in The Netherlands -on November 5th, 2011.
This concentration resembles crime distribution in the real world. To illustrate this analogy, consider Fig. 1b , which shows the homicide locations in New York City for the period between 2003 and 2011. As can be seen, some neighborhoods concentrate more homicides than others. Therefore, to reduce these rates more rapidly, the New York Police Department should improve security in higher rate neighborhoods first.
With the purpose of filtering spam in mind, Wanrooij [5] extended the usage of traditional blacklists by spam filters by aggregating individual spamming hosts into BadHood lists (/24), and considering the reputation of bad neighborhoods to filter spam (the likelihood of a message being spam increases if hosts in the same subnetwork of the sender had previously sent spam), and also by scanning messages for URLs of phishing sites. Even though a BadHood-based spam filter was presented previously [5] , there was no formal definition, nor were other issues investigated (e.g. changes over time, variation according to application and measurement points).
Therefore we define an Internet Bad Neighborhood as a set of IP addresses clustered according to an aggregation criterion in which a number of IP addresses perform a certain malicious activity over a specified period of time.
In this definition, aggregation criterion stands for the basic building blocks/criteria employed to cluster malicious IP addresses into BadHoods, which define the size of the neighborhood. Different criteria can be employed for this purpose. The most direct one is network prefixes (e.g, /24, /18, and so on), which can be employed in firewalls and Intrusion Detection and Prevention Systems (IDPS). With this in mind, we have proposed and evaluated two algorithms to aggregate /32 addresses into various network prefixes in [8] .
(We present below the results of aggregating IP addresses into two other criteria: geographical location and ISPs.)
The number of IP addresses, in turn, is the number of observed malicious IP addresses in the analyzed datasets. It is important to emphasize that this number will likely differ from the total number of IP addresses in the neighborhood, since some addresses within the bad neighborhood could actually be "good IP addresses." For example, an IP-based /24 BadHood, such as 10.10.10.0/24, has a fixed size of 256 IP addresses. However, in general only a fraction of these carry out malicious activities, and some of these addresses may not even be in use. The same principle applies for bad neighborhoods in the real world: there are good innocent citizens living in these places too.
A certain malicious activity refers to the abused application by the BadHood (e.g. spam, DDoS, phishing). Therefore, a single host might belong to multiple Bad Neighborhoods. Finally, period of time is the time frame used to define a bad neighborhood (e.g. day, weeks). This is an important variable since bad neighborhoods are expected to change over time, due to hosts constantly cleaning-up/compromising and the dynamics of the Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol DHCP [9, 10] . Therefore, as traditional blacklists, BadHood blacklists should be constantly updated in order to capture the variation in the source of attacks.
It is important to emphasize that by definition, BadHoods are specific with regard to the measurement point. However, we have also shown in [8] that depending on the application, there is a significant overlap for different measurement points. For example, blacklists provided by blacklist providers (such as the Composite Block List (CBL) 2 or Spamhaus' blacklists) function as supersets of blacklists observed by other measurement.
SINGLING OUT INTERNET BAD NEIGHBORHOODS
In the real world crime statistics are of importance when deciding if a neighborhood should be considered "bad" or not. These statistics are generated by companies, police departments, and governments, by keeping track of malicious activities perpetrated in neighborhoods, based on the reports and charges pressed by the victims.
We propose an analogous approach to find Internet BadHoods. The idea is to compile statistics per neighborhood based on the security incidents observed by targets (analogous to victims), which are devices connected to the Internet. Targets should be monitored employing an intrusion detection system. As output, the sources of the attack are identified based on the source IP address. After that, a blacklist containing the IP addresses of the sources is generated (a /32 raw blacklist) and used as an input to the aggregation process, in which IP sources (/32) are aggregated into BadHoods, according to an aggregation criterion (e.g. IP prefix such as /24, or geographical information). In the end, a final BadHood blacklist is generated.
As with any network security approach, ours also has its limitations. We build entirely upon the results of third-party detection systems, so the accuracy of the BadHood blacklists is linked to the quality of the sources and, as a consequence, it is prone to false positives (legitimate IPs being flagged as malicious). Moreover, the aggregation process into BadHoods may incur more false positives, since legitimate hosts may wind up being blacklisted too. However, as shown in [7] , effective attack detection (true positives) and wrongful detection (false positives) depend not solely on the BadHood blacklists, but how they are used in the algorithms -for example, classifying as spam e-mail messages from BadHoods that have at least 10 or 20 malicious IP addresses.
Moreover, our approach does not address fine-grained attack attribution [11] , that is, determining the real source of the attack (offending IP address). Attribution is a timeconsuming task since malicious users may hide behind a series of computers or use spoofed IP addresses, not to mention the effects incurred by usage of DHCP and NAT by ISPs [9, 10] . We instead blacklist the last IP address in the attack chain, regardless of its owner's intention (we have addressed the ethical issues in [8] ). We chose this since we assume the point of view of a network administrator that aims at predicting attacks in real-time.
ISPS AND BAD NEIGHBORHOODS
For the purpose of mail filtering, we typically aggregate malicious IP addresses into larger network prefixes (e.g. /24) [5, 7] . In this section, however, we aggregate the addresses into ASs, and investigate the relationship between BadHoods and ISPs. We present the evaluated datasets and discuss the findings below.
EVALUATED DATASETS
As described above, the first step to evaluate BadHoods is to obtain logs of attacks from realworld production networks. Since 
.4).
To keep the time variable from our BadHood definition as the control variable, we chose the same time frame for both applications: from July 19 to 25, 2012. We then generated a final blacklist for each of the data sets, containing all /32 unique IP addresses observed in the monitoring period. In the end we obtained 9,320,197 unique /32 IP addresses of spam sources, and 3,016 unique /32 IP sources of phishing sites.
ISP-BASED BAD NEIGHBORHOODS
In this work we employ the autonomous system number (ASN) associated with each IP address in question to determine the ISP it belongs to. As discussed in [8] , not every AS is an ISP; other types of organizations may own an ASN. However, as covered in the same material, for most cases the worst organizations are actually the ISPs themselves. To map IP addresses to ASNs, we employ the MaxMind GeoLite ASN database, 4 which is based on BGP routing tables. After that we ranked the ASs by the number of malicious IP addresses and, for spam, also according to the ratio of spamming IP addresses (# of malicious IPs/# of announced IP addresses by the AS). Tables 1 and 2 show the Top 10 ASN (ISPs) for spam and phishing, respectively. Analyzing these tables, we can make the following observations for these datasets.
BadHoods are Highly Concentrated at the ISP Level: At the moment of our analysis there were 42,201 active ASs (announced on global BGP tables), and 35 percent of those were found sending spam. When considering the top 20 ASs, we found that they concentrate almost 50 percent of all spamming IP addresses observed in our data sets, even though they announce less than five percent of the total number of IPv4 addresses. Moreover, the #1 AS (BSNL) is responsible for more than than seven percent of all the spamming IP addresses observed in our datasets.
Since ASs can have different "sizes" (that is, the number of IP addresses that they announce), we also ranked ASs according to the ratio of spamming IP addresses, using data from BGP reports from Hurricane Electric. 5 Table 1 shows the results. We found that AS37340 had 62.55 percent of its addresses involved in spam. Nine of the top ten ASs, however, are small ones (announced IPs < 10,000). Such ISPs, having such alarming rates of infected IP addresses, typically "neglect/turn a blind eye" to malicious activities in their networks [12] and are truly "spam havens," from which spammers can operate almost freely.
Other studies and industry reports also showed concentrations of malicious hosts in ISPs. For example, van Eeten et al. [13] being exploited for the attack and its underlying business model and its realization. To generate revenue, spammers need to overcome spam filters and persuade end users to click on their links and acquire products/services. Given current mail filters' high spam detection rates (and that only a tiny fraction of messages that make it to the user ultimately lead to a purchase), spammers heavily rely upon sending a massive amount of messages [14] in order to maximize the probability of a purchase. However, to minimize the effects of blacklisting, spammers prey on vast amounts of free untainted IP addresses to carry out their spam campaigns, usually taking the form of botnets [12] . In contrast, the technical realization of the phishing business model requires dependable web servers in which forged websites can be hosted. Therefore they are typically located in hosting and cloud providers. This also explains the difference between the number of phishing IP addresses and spamming IP addresses per AS. These differences in the bad neighborhoods does not only occur for spam and phishing; in fact, we showed in [8] that BadHoods are application-specific, that is, they vary according to the exploited application.
BADHOODS GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION
In this section we aggregate the datasets previously described using their country of origin as aggregation criteria. Several previous reports have shown the geographical distribution of spamming hosts. Our contribution, however, is to investigate whether the same countries account for most of the BadHoods for different applications.
To proceed with it, we needed to perform IP geolocation, which consists of determining the Internet users' geographical location based on their IP address. There are currently two main paradigms to perform this task. Active IP techniques are typically based on network delay measurements, but they do lack scalability and present a high measurement overhead. The database-driven approach, on the other hand, consists of "a database engine" (e.g. SQL/ MySQL) containing records for a range of IP addresses. Poese et al. [15] found that databases perform very well when geolocating IP addresses to country-level (96 percent to 98 percent success rate, depending on the database). In this article we employed the Maxmind database, since it is one of the most precise commercially available databases [15] . Figures 2a and 2b show the geographical distribution and concentration of malicious IP addresses after being aggregated into countrybased BadHoods (colors represent the log-scale absolute number of malicious host per country). Analyzing these figures, we can make the following observations. Spamming Hosts are Distributed All Over the World: In total, the top 20 countries were responsible for 76.31 percent of all the spamming IP Addresses. Moreover, the countries having more spamming hosts are located in Asia, followed by South America.
Different from Spam, Phishing Sites are Not Found All Over The World: In fact, less than 40 percent of the countries in the world were found having phishing hosts (92 out of 250). Phishing hosts are mostly concentrated in advanced economy nations, with the US leading. The reason is their business model, as covered above: phishing relies upon dependable hosts (offline time means lost business opportunity), and currently most of the datacenters/cloud/hosting providers are located in the United States and other advanced economy nations. 7 The BRIC Countries (Brazil, Russia, India, . 8 The Internet penetration should increase between nine percent and 15 percent per year until 2015 in the BRIC countries. 9 Combining a growing economy with a large demand for Internet access, we can expect the number of malicious hosts in these countries to increase as more users obtain Internet access, if measures are not taken to improve the security in the networks in these countries. For example, if India would have the same Internet penetration rate as a comparable large country (e.g. the United States at 79 percent) while keeping the same ratio of malicious hosts, it alone would have almost 20 million spammings hosts, which is more than twice the current number we have observed in the entire world in our datasets. The absolute number of spam sources per country is also correlated to the countries' population and Internet penetration rates. Therefore, we have also shown in [8] that when the population is used as a normalizing rate, we see that the BRIC countries do not rank in the Top 20. In fact, we see five countries that deploy Internet censorship measures (#1-Saudi Arabia, #2-Belarus, #6-Kazakhstan, #8-Vietnam, #16-Tunisia) 10 among the top 20 countries. We believe that while trying to circumvent censorship, users in these countries might wind up getting their computers infected by accessing open proxies, malicious websites, or installing malicious tools.
EXISTING AND FUTURE APPLICATIONS
In this section we discuss three main applications of the Internet Bad Neighborhood concept: attack prediction, lightweight spam filtering, and botnet mitigation incentives.
ATTACK PREDICTION
Blacklisting is a technique widely employed to defend against malicious traffic on the Internet. Its roots can be traced back to as early as 1997, in which lists of IP addresses involved in spam and other objectionable behavior were shared as Border Gateway Protocol (BGP) feeds. Later, in 2010, the IETF standardized a Domain Name Server (DNS)-based approach to share blacklists and whitelists [16] .
Blacklists, such as the ones evaluated in this article, can be seen as an attempt to predict attacks based on historical past [6] . The Bad Neighborhood concept furthers traditional blacklisting and improves attack prediction by extending the reputation of malicious IP addresses to their immediate neighbors -that is, by blacklisting their neighboring IP addresses. Neighbors, in this case, may refer to hosts within the same prefix (e.g., /24, /23), or even coarser aggregation criteria, such as ASN. This approach has proved to be effective in predicting spam messages [5, 7] .
Based on that, we envision attack prediction models as a promising area to apply the bad neighborhood idea. BadHood-based models should take into account not only the observed concentration of malicious hosts, but also the other findings demonstrated in [8] that this article builds upon. To mention a few such models, as also shown here, should be tailored to the type of attack (or exploited application), and the historical past should be considered to cope with increasingly stealthy attacks. We have seen that 40-95 percent of BadHoods are likely to strike more than once within a one week period, and that 85 percent of these do carry out a second attack within the first five days from the first attack [8] . Such prediction models are related to other works, such as by Soldo et al. [6] , where the authors have employed a recommendation system to predict attacks.
LIGHTWEIGHT SPAM FILTERING
Traditional machine learning techniques employed to filter spam, such as Bayesian networks, despite working relatively well, have some drawbacks, such as being CPU-intensive. The authors in [5] found that mail severs spend 64 percent of CPU time on spam filters. To cope with that, the authors employed a bad neighborhood-based mail filter that also scanned for phishing URLs in the message bodies that led, for their environment, to a 20-fold throughput gain over SpamAssassin, a renowned spam filter.
Their study, however, was carried out on a small scale (<10k messages). After that we eval- uated the effectiveness of various /24 blacklists in simple spam filtering in [7] . In total, we have evaluated more than one million messages. Our algorithm uses as a parameter the number of malicious addresses per BadHood to tell if a message is spam, and different from [5] , we did not look into the messages for malicious URLs. We were able to detect more than 90 percent of the spamming sources, employing IP lookups only. However, one major concern is false positives: legitimate messages must not be flagged as spam. We have shown in the same study that, depending on the data set, an aggressive BadHood-based algorithm can lead to a large number of false positives, which is unacceptable for e-mail. By tuning our algorithm, we were able to significantly reduce the false positive rate, at the expense of reducing spam detection.
Based on that, one main application of the bad neighborhood concept is to develop and evaluate multi-layer mail filtering algorithms. At the first layer, a BadHood-based algorithm is employed to filter out e-mail from the most dangerous neighborhoods, that, at the same time, keeps the false positives rate low. The second layer would comprise analysis of URLs and/or contents within the messages (we learned after [8] that companies such as Google, IBM, and Symantec employ similar approaches in their mail filter products, that is, subnetwork reputation as their first line of defense against spam).
BOTNET MITIGATION INCENTIVES
One of the implications of the concentration of malicious hosts in bad neighborhoods is that ISPs themselves form a centralized control point to tackle such attacks. Even though they can perform such activities, it does not mean that they should, or even that they are legally allowed. Therefore, the findings here presented should be used to provide incentives [13] for ISPs to tackle malicious traffic originated in their own networks.
Moreover, statistics compiled at the country level should also be employed to encourage initiatives organized by countries to improve security in their own networks, via legislation (similar to the United States' CAN SPAM act and the European Union's Directive on Privacy and Electronic Communications (2002/58)), and other public-private initiatives, for example, by coordinating efforts at the national level through national Computer Emergency Readiness Teams (CERTs) and/or national cybersecurity centers.
CONCLUSIONS
Malicious IP addresses are not evenly distributed on the Internet [3, 4] . In this article we propose (and formalize) to frame such concentrations as Internet Bad Neighborhoods, analogous to real world bad neighborhoods. The Bad Neighborhood concept furthers traditional blacklisting for network defense and improves attack prediction by extending the reputation of malicious IP addresses to their immediate neighbors.
We have shown that Internet BadHoods are highly concentrated at the ISP level, and not only at subnetworks. The top 20 ASs, which are somehow comparable to ISPs, concentrated almost 50 percent of all spamming IP addresses observed in our data sets, from a total of more than 40 thousand active during our measurements. In the worst case a single ISP concentrates almost eight percent of all the spamming addresses observed for the entire world in our datasets. We also found that some ISPs have an alarming ratio of more than 60 percent of their announced IPs involved in spam -typically small ISPs which operate like spam havens. We also showed that the position in the ranks varies according to the analyzed measurement data, but the concentration pattern holds for different studies/reports.
Another finding is that the location of the BadHoods varies according to the underlying business model. While spam is distributed all over the world (but concentrated in Southern Asia), phishing Bad Neighborhoods, on the other hand, are mostly concentrated in the United States and other developed nations. Phishing relies upon dependable hosts (offline time means lost business opportunity), and currently most data centers/cloud/hosting providers are located in the United States and other advanced economy nations. Spammers, on the other hand, base their business model on sending vast amounts of spam messages from untainted IP addresses to minimize traditional blacklisting efficiency, usually employing botnets.
We have seen how BadHoods are also clearly visible at the country level. Out of 229 countries found having spamming hosts, a single one (India) was found concentrating almost 20 percent of worldwide spamming IP addresses, followed by Vietnam and Brazil. We also discussed the potential alarming implications and showed how these results can be employed to incentivize public-private initiatives to mitigate botnets in the networks of ISPs.
Finally, we addressed the potential applications for BadHood-related research: attack prediction, lightweight spam filter, and fostering botnet mitigation incentives. This article covered IPv4 BadHoods, since IPv6 attacks are not yet so common. With the increasing adoption of IPv6, however, we can expect more attacks from IPv6 hosts. As we have covered in [8] , an aggregationstyle approach like the Internet Bad Neighborhoods approach is a necessity when dealing with IPv6 attacks. As covered in RFC 6177, ISPs will likely assign /48 prefixes to home users, leading to 2 48 possible IPv6 addresses per costumer. Therefore, BadHoods should be aggregated at least using /48 prefixes for IPv6-based BadHoods. However, further investigation will be necessary to confirm if our findings hold for IPv6 addresses. 
